SITUATIONS IN THE REGION

REGIONAL COVERAGE

UNHCR’s Regional Bureau for the East and Horn of Africa and the Great Lakes Region (EHAGL) is located in Nairobi, Kenya and covers 11 operations: Burundi, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan, Tanzania and Uganda. It currently manages 5 regional situations (Burundi, Ethiopia, Sudan, Somalia and South Sudan).

The Bureau has accountability for strategic decision-making, regional prioritization, oversight of integrity issues, and quality assurance, and possesses the technical capacity to support country operations in a wide range of sectors such as education, child protection, economic inclusion and durable solutions.

IMPACT AREAS

1. PROTECT Attaining favourable protection environments
2. EMPOWER Empowering communities and achieving gender equality
3. ASSIST Realizing rights in safe environments
4. SOLVE Securing solutions

REGIONAL FUNDING

(JUN 2023) 25% FUNDED

$2.125 B TOTAL REQUIRED

$1.59 B FUNDING GAP

Ethiopia, South Sudan, Sudan and Uganda are among the top 13 operations with a significant funding gap as of June 2023.

Underfunded Report: The implication of underfunding UNHCR’s activities in 2023

For further information please contact: External Engagement, kenrbext@unhcr.org, UNHCR EHAGL RB
**KEY REFUGEE AND ASYLUM-SEEKERS FIGURES**

- **93%** Refugees and Asylum seekers registered
- **94%** Births attended by skilled health workers
- **20L** Litres of potable water per person per day (based on 5 EHAGL countries)
- **232** Implementing partners
  - 26% International NGOs
  - 42% Governmental ORGs
  - 26% Local NGOs
  - 4% CBOS
  - 2% UN

**DROUGHT RESPONSE**

- **3.3 million** priority populations targeted for assistance in Ethiopia, Kenya and Somalia, including 2.1 million IDPs and 1.2 million refugees, asylum-seekers and host communities.
- **$ 137 M** overall regional financial requirements requested by UNHCR’s regional drought appeal for 2023, including $33 million in Ethiopia, $43 million in Kenya and $61 million in Somalia.

**CBI (CASH BASED INTERVENTION) 2023**

- **8 out of 11** countries are providing cash assistance.
- **742 K** Total individuals reached.

**OPERATIONAL PRESENCE**

- **109** offices
- **3,386** staff members

**Country** | **N. of offices**
--- | ---
Ethiopia | 31
Sudan | 16
Uganda | 13
Somalia | 12
South Sudan | 11
Rwanda | 7
Tanzania | 5
Kenya | 6
Burundi | 4
Djibouti | 3
Eritrea | 1
**Total** | **109**

For further information please contact: External Engagement, kenrbext@unhcr.org, UNHCR EHAGL RB